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Japanese American Concentration Camp Haiku,
1942-/944

Shortlyafter the bombing of Pearl Harbor and the United States' entry into
theSecondWorld War, U.S. President Franklin Delano Hoosevelt signed the
lOllinfamous Executive Order 9066, which authorized the forced roundup,
location,and detention of Japanese Americans. The Executive Order would
terbe declared unconstitutional, but such legal niceties were ignored dur
~the war. Its motivation was racist. No comparable abrogation of citizen
hipanddue process was effected for German Americans. So more than 120,000
paneseAmericans, most of them American born, were suddenly taken from
eirhomes and confined in concentration camps set up in the swampland of

\rkansasor the deserts of Arizona, California, and New Mexico. Meanwhile,
meJapanese Americans fought and died in the U.S. Army on behalf of the
untr)'that was imprisoning their families.
-\mongthe imprisoned Japanese Americans were members of California

~aiku'\\Titingclubs that had adopted the free-verse Haiku first developed af
r 191; and more widely popularized in the 1930S. These modernist haiku were
Jt restrictedto seasonal vocabularies or to the strict syllable structure of tra
,tionalhaiku. When these amateur poets found themselves exiles in their own
ilIntr)'.they turned to haiku to express their feelings, and some of the haiku
reissuedin camp newspapers. Many of the poems did not survive the war,
t\'ioletKazue de Cristoforo has translated over 300 of them from the Japan
I' in MaySky-711ere is Always Tomorrow: An Anthology of Japanese Ameri

COllcentrationCamp Kaiko Haiku (1997), from which the following se
lionis taken.

or theeighteen poets represented here, few biographical details are known.
\'Iji QlaIva(1886-1967) was born in Nagano Prefecture in Japan. He came

theUnited States in 1907, studied pharmacology at Berkeley, and opened a
~storein Fresno, California, where he also organized a haiku club. Ky
ro Komura (1885-1953) came to the United States on the same boat as
Ila:before being taken from his home he had become president and pub-

heroftheStockton Times in California. Hekisamei Matsuda (19°6-197°) was
ncrandmanager of the Matsuda Book Shop in Fresno when war broke out;

asrepatriated to Japan in 1945. Sadayo Taniguchi, born in Japan in [905,
scparatedfrom her family during her five-year internment; she later died

Telas.Hankuro Wada was born in Stockton, California, but was also ex-
natedto Japan in 1945. Shokoshi Saga, the pen name of Hideo Ito, was

in !llie Prefecture, Japan. Before the war he was a Japanese language
101 teacher and a correspondent for a Japanese newspaper. He settled in
franciscoafter the war and died there in 1988. Shizuku Uyemaruko, the

•
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pen name of Sachiko Uyemaruko (1898-1992), was born in Hiroshima and em
igrated to the United States in 1917;she declined to share other details of her
biography with de Cristoforo. Shiho Okamoto (r888-1967) wrote haiku for
many decades. Senbinshi Takaoka was both a poet and an artist; he returned
to Japan and died in Kyoto. Jyosha Yamada (1883-1969) was born in Japan and
died in Stockton, California. Hangetsu Tsunekawa returned to Stockton, Cal
ifornia, after being released. Ryokuin Matsui died soon after the war. About
fifty of Hyakuissei's haiku survive, including some composed as a travel diary
between Rohwer concentration camp in Arkansas and the Tule Lake camp in
northern California in 1943. Little is known about Shonan Suzuki, Hyakuissei
Okamoto, Tokuji Hirai, Suiko Matsushita, or Sei Sagara. In order to empha
size the narrative potential that is revealed when the poems are treated as a
collective enterprise, we have removed the poets' names from the poems here,
though they are listed in the book's contents. This sequence begins with ar
rest in summer and moves through the experience of internment.
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27 gobo: Burdock.

Being arrested-
at home peony bud
still firm

Hand-cuffed and taken away
I see my husband
even today

Lingering summer heat
Japanese proceeding under guard
on dusty white road

Passed guard tower
without glancing up
before summer daybreak

In the shade of summer sun
guard tapping rock
with club

Withered grass on ground
army tank creaking
in the wind

Young grass red and shriveled
wide sandy flat
and gritty wind

Dandelion has bloomed
a moment of bitterness
of what consequence?

On certain days
heart is full of hypocrisy
flowers of goboO are purple

Japanese American Concen

Released seagull
after writing NIPPON in rl3°

summer morning in hign

Sprinkling water outside
barracks occupantsin full force and barefoo
Want to be with childrel

35

playing in water

of irrigation ditch
Even the croaking of fro
comes from outside thethis is our life

4°

Sentry at main gate

face clearly exposedin evening sun
Thin shadow of tule reel
blazing sunset45

on barbed wire fence

Looking at summer moo

On Castle Rockwe are living in alien (er
Moon shadows on interr

50

I hear the cries of geese

again this year
Early moon has set
people unable to sleepwhispering
Rain shower from moun
quietly soakingbarbed wire fence
Desert rain falling
spitting bloodthen fall asleep

60

Frosty morning
handed a hatchettoday I became a woodc
Black clouds instantly sl
autumn sky65

hail storming against us
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Japanese American Concentration Camp Haiku

Released seagull
after writing NIPPON in red on its belly
summer morning in highlands

Sprinkling water outside
barracks occupants
in full force and barefooted

Want to be with children
playing in water
of irrigation ditch

Even the croaking of frogs
comes from outside the barbed wire fence
this is our life

Sentry at main gate
face clearly exposed
in evening sun

Thin shadow of tule reed
blazing sunset
on barbed wire fence

Looking at summer moon
On Castle Rock

we are living in alien (enemy) land

Moon shadows on internment camp
I hear the cries of geese
again this year

Early moon has set
people unable to sleep
whispering

Rain shower from mountain

quietly soaking
barbed wire fence

Desert rain falling
spitting blood
then fall asleep

Frosty morning
handed a hatchet
today I became a woodcutter

Black clouds instantly shroud
autumn sky
hail storming against us today also
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Winter wind

relentlessly blasting shed
goat bleating

Doll without a head
lying on desk top
one evening

Suddenly awakened
listening to bugle from guard house
moonlight

Jeep patrolling slowly
stove is glowing
at night

Grieving within
another victimO

oats on the ground

In the sage brush
two new earth moundso
torrid wind blows

Oh shells-
the cliff, your bygone world
is slowly crumbling

Berryman was born John Smith in McAlest€
ler his family had moved to Florida, Berryma
outside his son's window. His surname come!
riage, which occurred after the family moved
lIcated at Columbia and Cambridge universi
lIuential teacher at Harvard, Princeton, and 1\
alcoholism and madness throughout his life. ]
from a bridge in Minneapolis.

Although he wrote short poems, a long p
Homage to Mistress Bradstreet (1956) and The J

major achievements. In the later work Berryr
lesques his psychic struggles and his attitud,
through a series of personae. Stylistically and
ems are quite unlike anything else in moderr

from The DreaTT

Huffy Henry hid the day,
unappeasable Henry sulked.
I see his point,-a trying to put thir
It was the thought that they though

5 they could do it made Henry wickee
But he should have come out and t

All the world like a woolen lover
once did seem on Henry's side.
Then came a departure.

80 victim: Soichi James Okamoto, a construction worker, was asking permission to pass
through the Tule Lake Camp gate when he was fatally shot, on May 24, '944. The sentry
who fired the fatal bullet was later acquitted after being fined $1.00 for the "unauthorized
use of government property."
83 mounds: The mounds (graves) were for two critically ill internees who had just arrived
from a camp in Bismark, North Dakota, and were shot dead by sentries who later alleged
the two were "trying to escape from the camp."

volume title: Most of these poems were first publ
His Toy, His Dream, His Rest (1968) and then collecte,
out the "dream songs" appear Berryman's persona,
Bones (a name given to the character who rattled
shows). Berryman's note: "The poem, then, whatevf
tially about an imaginary character (not the poet, n
can in early middle age sometimes in blackface, wh
talks about himself sometimes in the first person, s(
in the second; he has a friend, never named, who,

ants thereof. Requiescant in pace" ["Rest in peace"


